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Abstract
This paper aims to provide new knowledge in the field of mycelium both in the context of DIY and
biofabrication. The approach of biofabrication is closely tied with the transition towards
sustainability and ways of designing that incorporate different values and aesthetics. At the same
time, closing the material loops is a prerequisite of the circular economy. These parameters point
to a need of new knowledge for designers, in order to lower the entry barriers for the creation of
DIY materials. Experts in a field, such as mycologists in this case study, come from an established
field with a given methodology, jargon and issues. Collaborating with experts can pose many
different barriers and opportunities. Sharing the narratives, experiences, and thoughts that
emerged during a fruitful collaboration is necessary for the evolution and the broadening of the
field of experiential knowledge and DIY biofabrication. Through this study and comparison, a
female undergraduate student of a design engineering department presents practical lessons, for
anyone who is interested in engaging in the field.
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The human species is not just another inhabitant of planet Earth. We, modern humans, have
shaped the earth and prevailed on it since the beginning of the Anthropocene. Our activities have
changed the environment in many ways, while important problems on a planetary scale express
themselves as reactions to human development. The presence of our species on the planet is
responsible for the sixth mass extinction to come and has triggered the quickest climate change in
the history of the planet.
Two centuries ago – by the end of the Industrial Revolution, humans began polluting the world with
an unprecedented effectiveness. The development of industry resulted in worldwide atmospheric
changes, such as the rise of Carbon Dioxide (CO2) and Methane (CH4) levels in the consistency of
the air we breathe. The sudden rise of human population and activities, such as the use of nonrenewable energy sources, crude oil extractions, inadequate geological and industrial waste
handling, deforestation and urbanization, extended use of chemicals, huge amounts of energy
used and released, non-biodegradable materials, low recycling rate etc., influence the planet's’
health and morphology, now more than ever. Important atmospheric, soil and seawater changes
are occurring, while the acidity of the oceans is rising, ecosystems are being polluted and ruined,
the biochemical element cycles are being disrupted, plant and animal species are threatened with
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extinction, the temperatures keep rising and the polar ice is melting etc., are just a few of the
fallouts of the activities mentioned and these changes can be permanent.
The rise of the internet and the social media has played an important part on informing the world
about the crisis we are dealing with. Every day we come across videos, photographs and articles
about marine mammals and other animals washed up on shores with their stomachs full of plastic
or trapped in ghost nets, animals in places that seem nothing like their natural habitat, major oil
spills, desolated land and marine ecosystems and national parks, the bleaching and death of coral
reefs etc. All that, along with scientific data, have reached critical mass, heralding the necessity of
a more sustainable production and consumption model, aiming to reverse the current situation.
The governments enact new rules and laws about waste management, mass production, raw
materials origin and use etc. in the context of circular economy. As a result, various ecological
movements, as well as individual efforts that promote alternative energy and material sources,
have emerged. This led to an overall drift towards ecology, but also towards the need of new,
alternative, non- pollutive, biodegradable materials.
During the past decade, the creation of materials from alternative sources is of great interest, as a
means of the reduction of the environmental footprint of conventional materials’ (Camere, Karana,
2018). These materials are usually plant or animal based or come from other recycled and
renewable sources. For the creation of such materials, designers, material scientists and
engineers are collaborating with other scientists and share their skills and knowledge. Therefore,
this collaboration results in new materials and each part gains interdisciplinary knowledge.
This paper presents an exploration in the emerging world of mycelium undertaken during the
master’s thesis. The goal of the project is to create new knowledge, both collaborative and
personal, about designing with this amazing, living material. The collaboration between design
engineers and mycologists, aiming to a full recreation of a mycelium-based material by scratch,
through scientific methods, in a small scale, DIY manner. At the same time in order to evaluate the
experiential characteristics of mycelium we grew some in a home setting. This provides an
overlapping perspective between DIY and clinical Biofabrication processes synthesizing a unique
understanding of the differences and similarities. The central contribution of this paper is the
experiential aspects of the process of working with mycelium as a material in a Material Driven
Design (Karana et al. 2015) process and the different perspective in a collaboration between a
designer entering the field and experts in the field. This knowledge is necessary in an emerging
field and we hope our experiences will inform and enable other designers who want to engage in
DIY Biofabrication by mapping the issues of entering a new field and collaborating with experts.

DIY & Sustainability
The concept of sustainability has a twofold meaning, as many use it to describe economic growth,
while others refer to it through environmental preservation. Either way, it aims to address many
issues on a societal, environmental and personal level. The notion of sustainability is much more
influential, compared to that of eco-friendliness and, therefore, it is in the spotlight for the past few
years and has gained great significance (Dresner, 2008). Sustainability nowadays is a heavily
contested concept. A spectrum that encompasses all these ideas has been proposed (Bofylatos et.
a., 2017; 2019). On one side, Eco modernist approaches aim to minimise the unsustainability of
our systems of production and consumption. On the other side, that of the eco-modernitysustainment spectrum, we find the transformative and radical ideas that emerge from the notion
that reducing unsustainability to zero does not solve the root causes of unsustainability (Ehrenfeld
2013), but a new society has to be created based around a new system of values compatible with
sustainability. The transition towards Sustainment may be equated in scale with the epochal shift
of the 18th century Enlightenment movement, which founded many of the concepts and institutions
that persist into the 21st century” (Fry, 2004).
Sustainability needs a deep shift in our material culture in order to truly achieve the transitions
necessary. Do It Yourself is a term used to describe any act of creation, design, construction,
modification or reparation, in specific ways, without the help of professionals or specialists
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(Kuznetsov & Paulos, 2010). The DIY movement helped the younger generation of the 90s bypass
the mainstream culture promoted by the industry of the time, and was, therefore, labeled as
counterculture (Oakes, 2009). It pushes people to take matters – and technology with the maker
movement – in their own hands. In the present days, were mass production, globalisation and
consumerism have taken over the world, we can rediscover the importance of handcrafted
artefacts, both aesthetically and ideologically, through DIY practices. That is because DIY is deeply
connected with tradition, via techniques used for the fabrication of goods, like woodworking,
pottery, knitting, embroidery etc. Doing it ourselves, we can feel the beauty of creativity as we
produce something unique. It is everywhere around us, from the food we eat to urban and
architectural design and it is affiliated with a more sustainable lifestyle by being eco-friendly and
promoting sustainability.
The maker movement is the technological manifestation of the DIY movement. It concerns all sorts
of broken, unused and discarded electronics, plastics and, theoretically, anything that comes from
electronic and technological devices. The DIY movement though, is extending beyond the products
themselves, to the materials that they consist of (Brownell, 2015). In the creation of a DIY material,
the person in charge is a designer and not a scientist or an engineer. The rise of demand on
customizable products has played a great part in the creation of these new, DIY alternative
materials and the democratization of technological practices, through the increase of Fab Labs
(common spaces with cheap and affordable facilities, as well as open source and infinite
knowledge) – or DIY Labs or Maker Spaces – combined with anyone’s desire for personalised
creations, offers a great chance for experimentation.
While creating a DIY material, the designers’ capabilities can be affected and reshaped alternately
and accordingly, through “knowledge by doing” or “knowledge by interacting”. The creators
express their personality in this task of making unique materials and products. The DIY materials
have aesthetic imperfections that depict the designer’s performance and ability to create unique,
personal and nonrepetitive applications. They also make the material true, as opposed to the
perfectly shaped industrial materials. These imperfections though are not a negative attribution of
them, but, instead, they add value to the product they constitute and highlight the process of
creation and the sense of uniqueness. In this manner, the products that consist of such materials
fit to the Japanese wabi-sabi philosophy, which accepts and praises the imperfection and
impermanence of any object (Tsakanaki & Fernaeus, 2016). These aspects of DIY point to its
capacity to put forward a system of values that is incompatible with that of modernity and the shift
in cultural patterns from the sensate to the ideational (Sorokin 1937), a shift that is tied into the
transition towards sustainability, degrowth (Kallis, 2011) and the reconstitution of the domains of
everyday life (Kossof, 2015).
DIY materials come from self and collective practices and constitute an alternative to conventional
material engineering. They usually result from unconventional sources through tinkering, and can
be completely new materials, altered or upgraded versions of existing ones. Their existence
sweeps through the designer world as a sustainable alternative, a medium of unique expressions
or as an opposition to mass production.
There are 5 kingdoms/categories of DIY materials and each material is sorted based on the origin
of its primary sources. This classification is actually an aid to the designer that contributes to the
comprehension of the material in hand and its primary sources, as well as the creation procedure.
Not all DIY materials strictly belong to one category, but they can belong to more than one and
they can be combined (Garcia et al., 2017). The five kingdoms, according to Garcia, Rognoli and
Karana are the following:
1. Kingdom Vegetabile – PLANTS & FUNGI | Designers can collaborate with farmers or other
scientists for the creation of the materials.
2. Kingdom Animale – ANIMALS & BACTERIA | Collaboration of designers and living
organisms or animal parts like hair, bones etc.
3. Kingdom Lapideum – MINERALS | stone, sand, clay | This kingdom is linked to crafts
because the materials in it have a long tradition in our material culture.
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4. Kingdom Recuperavit – WASTE | plastic, metal, organic | Waste can be transformed into a
valuable resource is used to create new materials.
5. Kingdom Mutantis – HYBRIDS & MIXES | The materials are created from different
technological mixes and hybridization of industrial, interactive or smart sources.

Fig 1. The five kingdoms of materials.

Biofabrication & Growing Design
Biotechnology, combining the principles of mechanics, biology and material science, has
contributed, in a great degree, in the fabrication of sustainable materials, through the Biofabrication
technology. Biofabrication refers to the production of composite materials and artifacts by the
development of living organisms, tissue and cells (Mironov et al., 2009; Pavlovich et al., 2016; Fujii
et al., 2016). This kind of materials was initially used in biomedicine, but their applications relate to
other fields as well, such as energy production by biofuels and the development of sustainable
materials. The production of these materials does not require the extraction of precious minerals
and pure sources, but instead it is based on renewable raw materials that feed the microorganisms
being used.
The power consumption is reduced, thanks to the exploitation of the metabolic rates of biological
systems for the material production (Jones et al., 2017; Jiang et al., 2013), which leads to a lower
ecological footprint. Biofabrication materials are eco-friendly, fully biodegradable and by the end of
their life cycle they act as a nourishing substance for the production of new sources (Camere,
Karana, 2018). Some of them, under specific circumstances, are able to interconnect and
compound a mass (Jones et al., 2017; Lee, 2011) as well as to fully grow into specific shapes
(Benjamin, 2014; Lopez-Nava et al., 2016).

Fig 2. Biofabrication process.

Growing design is a subcategory of Biofabrication. It is a design practice which requires the
cultivation of alive biological organisms for product development, in order to achieve unique
properties, expressions and sustainable solutions for product design. It concerns particular sources
such as fungi, bacteria and algae, and it seems to have borrowed other contemporary design and
process practices that also concern natural sources like wood or plants (Camere & Karana, 2018).
The ‘Growing Design’ framework is a field that brings about new design approaches in respect to
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the aesthetic and experiential aspects of materials, the creation of a human scale model of
production and consumption, provides opportunities for the creation of a local, circular economy
through the creation of local, vertical waste management. MDD and Biofabrication have the
capacity to create the forms, materials and experiences that break down the barriers between the
natural and the artificial providing the emerging ecological values of the next epoch of human
development (Camere & Karana, 2018) to negotiate the new relation between human and nature
shifting from slavery towards collaboration.
The procedure followed for the creation of such materials is more like the creation of a simple D I Y
material. Mycelium is the vegetative part of fungi which consists of branch-like structures called
hyphae. These materials can be either pure mycelium, cultivated on liquid substrates, or composite
materials, cultivated on solid substrates. The second type results in a more consistent material with
the properties like the ones of styrofoam. The production of a mycelium-based material is
completed in four phases (Camere & Karana, 2018):
1. preparation phase - designers set the conditions for the materials' fabrication
2. growing stage - the organism fabricates the material
3. drying phase - to deactivate the organism and achieve the resulting material
4. the final shaping of the material - through different techniques

Case Study
We had heard about mycelium-based materials before and we thought: why not try making it
ourselves? So, we began researching in similar papers to find instructions and work out the way to
do it. We found out that in almost every similar paper the Grow It Yourself kit, by Ecovative Design,
was used to recreate the material. We reached a team of mycologists from the Agricultural
University of Athens to ask for their help, based on their experience on cultivating mushrooms and
their overall knowledge on fungi. They didn’t know about mycelium materials but they understood
right away what we were trying to achieve and they were thrilled to participate in that effort.

Fig 3. Substrates.

We scheduled a meeting to set our goals and come to the arrangements needed to be made.
Would we use the GIY kit or would we do it by scratch? The mycologists insisted not to use the kit
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because, if we did, we would not be able to recreate the material considering that we wouldn’t
know exactly what is in that mix and in what percentage, and we, also, would not be able to control
every variable. So, by listening to the experts points we decided to do it by scratch and settle on
the species and the substrates we would use, which methods we would follow etc. We agreed to
make enough samples to analyse the mechanical properties of the species-substrate combinations
we chose as well as to investigate the users’ experience with the material through tactile, olfactory
and visual interactions. The mycologists believed that the mechanical tests were more important,
but we, as designers, were just as interested in the second part of the project.
We discussed the species and the substrates that we could use to test the mechanical properties
and agreed to use the following:
FUNGI – Pleurotus Ostreatus, Ganoderma Lucidum and Abortiporus Biennis,
SUBSTRATES – Beech wood chips and wheat straw.
For the user experience tests we tried to use a variety of different substrates, such as cereal
(oatmeal), seeds (quinoa, flax, poppy), herbs (rosemary and tea mix), flowers (chamomile,
lavender, amaranth, hibiscus, bougainvillea) and other plant fibers (pine needles, red lentils, corn
silk, peanut shells) in different shapes and sizes, to determine the difference a substrate can make.
The fabrication procedure was a bit different for the specimens of each cause. It was because we
had little time in our hands that we chose to complete one part of the project under laboratory
circumstances. That part was the creation of the specimens for the mechanical tests, in which we
were all equally interested. It was the logical choice because the specimens should grow properly
with no interference of external factors, to get accurate results. Everything had to be done with
extra caution to prevent any contamination by another microorganism, bacteria or fungus. That
being said, we used a lot of alcohol before we had any contact with the spawn or the substrate,
and as we mentioned the inoculation was completed within a sterile chamber. In that point we have
to stress our disappointment regarding the flower substrates. Their submersion and sterilization
made their colors disappear, and they had all turned brownish.
During these two efforts, we tried to keep our desktop and equipment as clean as possible and
free of contamination sources. We used alcohol every time we had to touch something and we
sprayed everything with it. We had to be really careful with the use of alcohol because if the spawn
came in contact with it, the fungus would die.
In this sense this could be seen as two inseparable case studies, one of clinically growing
mycelium to be subjected in mechanical tests and a DIY attempt to explore the different aesthetic
characteristics that different combinations between fungi and substrates combinations. These two
are inseparable because they were undertaken by the sane group of people at the same time and
because they were in an open dialogue between themselves.

Mechanical Tests
PHASE 1 | Preparation
The preparation procedure was completed within three days since we had already collected the
substrates and the mycelium spawn. So, to start with, we gathered everything we needed,
including substrates, moulds and the mycelium spawn. On the first day, we checked our moulds
and made some adjustments while we put the substrates in water overnight to obtain the moisture
needed for the fungus to develop. The next day we took them out, drained the excess water and
put them in the moulds within sterilisable bags and then in an autoclave to sterilize them in 121 °C
(1 atm) for an hour. After that hour passed, we left them in the autoclave to cool down until the next
morning, where we inoculated them with the spawn, within a sterile chamber.
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Fig 4. Growing phase.

PHASE 2 | Growing
After the inoculation we put all the moulds in a clean room with controllable conditions of
temperature and humidity. It took a month for the specimens to be ready and we had some loss, of
course, since a small number of the specimens was contaminated and some had not even started
growing. We also lost all the specimens of Ganoderma Lucidum – wheat straw. The choice to let
the fungi grow for exactly 23 days even if they had not reached a full growth was made in order to
standardise the mechanical tests. However, the voracity of the different species differs causing
very different mechanical properties to the different combinations of fungi and substrate.

Fig 5. Drying phase.
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PHASE 3 | Drying
The drying took place in a lab oven and only the mycologists were present during that process,
therefore we do not know exactly how much time it took them to completely dry and in how many
degrees making it a blind spot for this study.

User Experience Tests
PHASE 1 | Preparation
The process of the user experience tests specimens was conducted in more DIY manner. After we
had completed the first part of our project, we knew better than before what we should avoid and
what we should do. The preparation and sterilization of the substrates was completed in two
different efforts with two different ways. First of all, we put everything in water, same way as
before, but for less hours and only sprayed the flowers to prevent the color loss. For the first try we
put every substrate in a bag and then every bag on a pressure cooker for five seconds, because
sudden exposure to high temperatures is said to kill microorganisms. After we took them out of the
pressure cooker, we let them cool down and then inoculated them with the spawn. In the second
effort, the sterilization was made in a house oven on 200 °C for half an hour and the inoculation the
same way as before.
PHASE 2 | Growing

Fig 6. Specimens for use test before drying.
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On the first try we put the bags of spawn and substrate mix in the fridge and left them there to
grow. We knew now that the fungi need a humid, cool and dark place to grow, so a small fridge
looked ideal. They grew really nice, indeed, and once they became white, we put them on the
molds and then back in the fridge to let them grow some more. On the second attempt, we put the
mix of spawn and substrate directly in the molds and then in a dark and humid room in a
basement. This was a little risky because none of the conditions there could be controlled. The
final products were all a little contaminated due to the lack of clean rooms.
PHASE 3 | Drying

Fig 7. Specimens for user test after drying.

We put them all in a household oven to dry, on 100 °C for at least thirty minutes. That was not
enough, as we could still feel the moisture when we touched them. We put them again on the oven
and waited until they looked dry enough. That was not enough either and after a few days we saw
some more mould grow. That being said, none of the specimens was fit for a user test and
therefore the second part of our project was left unfinished. This, in our view is the first practical
takeaway for this study. Fungi are fickle and sensitive, making them grow even in a lab, let alone in
your house under your bed, can prove challenging. This is tied with the very idea of designing
WITH another organism, we cannot treat a living thing as merely a parameter in an equation.
During this whole process we begun to attribute psychological characteristics at different varieties
of fungi, looking at them as collaborators in this process not just a material. This points to what
epistemologists working in the field of sustainability refer to as a change of values and ontologies.
Changing our perspective of nature has long been deemed a necessary step in the transition
towards sustainability (Bookchin, 1982).

Test Results
In this section the results of the mechanical tests undertaken are presented and discussed. Two
tests were undertaken, a strain test with five different types and a bending with four different types
of specimens.
Strain Tests
The cross section of the specimens that were submitted in strain tests, was 7.5 cm x 7.5 cm with
max. height 7.5 cm (wheat straw) and 8.5 cm (beech wood chips). The results from these tests are
the following:
• The wheat straw specimens were much more consistent than the ones with the beech wood
chips and the material was restrained and coherent. On the contrary, the wood specimens,
almost immediately, lost their coherence and split. They all split in a similar way, which was
probably because of a thicker layer of mycelium formed in their upper side, which holds the
pieces together.
• The average load the wood specimens withstood was far lower than that of the wheat straw
combinations.
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• The more consistent were the ones with the wheat straw, which did not show great
divergence.
• While under tension, the wheat straw specimens were quite compressed, but only the straws
that were parallel to the direction of the applied force were detached, without compromising
the materials coherence. After the load was removed, these specimens regained a
percentage of their initial volume and although permanent deformation was observed, there
were clear evidence of elastic behaviour. The average elastic deformation of the Abortiporus
Biennis specimens was 20.4 %, while that of Pleurotus Ostreatus was 29.4 %.
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Fig 8 Typical diagram of a wood specimen in strain test.
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Fig 9. Photos of the specimens during the tests.

Fig 10. Typical diagram of a wheat straw specimen in strain test.

Bending Tests
In contrast with the strain tests, the specimens submitted to bending endured very low loads. We
used cylinders of 2.5 cm diameter and maximum length 14 cm, as well as rectangular specimens
2.5 cm x 2.5 cm x 14 cm. The results are the following:
• The crack that is created from the applied force is transmitted in a slower rate on the wheat
straw specimens, as opposed to the ones with the beech wood substrate. Therefore, the
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wheat straw – mycelium material is more resistant to fracture.
• The wheat straw can withstand greater load for bigger strain.
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In conclusion, through these tests, the fact that such materials have a completely different
behaviour depending on the substrate that is used, became clear to us. Specifically, the mycelium
was not able to connect the distinct wood pieces that were use, because of their size, but also their
random distribution in the mold. On the other hand, the filament like structures of straw form a kind
of net, while being placed in it. This contributes in the coherence of the materials, and makes it
easier for the mycelium to “glue” them together, forming a strong material.
The strain test results suggest that the material discussed had a linear behavior, for little stress,
that is represented near the axis, and therefore is not visible. The Abortiporus Biennis strain
seemed to be more developed in wood, compared to the other strains. Maybe that is the reason
these specimens were more coherent and had a better overall performance. According to the
graphs that were produced during the tests, the wood specimens were brittle and resemble
ceramic materials, while the wheat straw ones resemble elastomeric foams.
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Fig 10. Typical diagram of a wheat straw specimen in bending test.

Fig 11. Photos of the specimens during bending test.
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Fig 12. Typical diagram of wood specimen in bending test.

Discussion
We, as designers, humanize the material as opposed to the mycologists who just see the species
of fungi and their mechanical properties it. We see more than that in this alive, DIY material. We
see feelings, memories and responses arising from its looks, smell and texture, while we interact
with it. We will not forget how the smell of mycelium made us feel the first time we stepped in the
laboratory. That sweet smell brought to mind something completely different than fungi, something
that reminds cocoa beans and chocolate, as well as the smell of bakeries early in the morning.
With that being our first impression, we were more than ready to explore the nature of this unique
material.
Something that seemed strange to us, that they were not as open to experimentations as we
expected them to be. We found some substrates to be very interesting for the mycelium to grow,
substrates that were not it the literature at the time and we wanted to test them and see how the
material forms. We suggested some of the substrates to them and they condemned them right
away, without even trying. That was not only discouraging to us, but it also restricted us,
concerning the final results we could have. By the end of the cultivation process we managed to
raise their interest on the material experience, hoping they would help us with the creation of the
specimens for the user tests, but their priorities were still straight. Based on their theoretical
knowledge, but also previous experiments, they could easily turn down any suggestion that would
take them off schedule. The fact that we did not deal with both of our projects parts in the same
level of severity, resulted in negative results on the material experience tests we wanted to
conduct.
We have noticed that, in more than one occasion, the opinion and suggestions of the only female
member of our team were not taken as seriously and was dismissed. This refers to the above, but
also other technicalities we came across. We believe that this attitude was not deliberate but can
be attributed to her lack of experience and young age, but also, subconsciously, since she was the
only woman in a team of men.
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This collaboration of design engineers and mycologists turned out to be fruitful in many ways and
for both sides, despite the misunderstandings and restrictions we faced. The whole task had pretty
high chances of failure from the beginning, since we were sailing in unknown waters. Working with
a living material is anything but easy and anticipated. You can never know if you did everything
right until the material shows you, and you can only guess what went wrong. The creation of DIY
materials, and mostly living ones, is a process of trial and error, in which you have to record every
step and any variable alteration, until you get what pleases you and what meets your
requirements. Then, you will be able to recreate it. Despite the little time we had and the uncertain
nature of our project, we managed to collect some positive results. If we used the GIY kit, we
would still be in the dark, regarding the proper ways and methods to follow for such a DIY
experimentation. We learned that when it comes to growing fungi everything must be taken under
consideration, the substrate, the light, the temperature, the humidity and most important the
sterilization. Finally, the two-pronged approach that was undertaken during this project provides a
unique overview of the field but at the same time creates a problem. The entanglement of
scientific, explicit and tacit knowledge as well as the plurality of viewpoints and the interdisciplinary
character of the endeavour requires deep reflection and reflexivity to transform into useful and
meaningful contributions for the community of scientist, makers and DIY aficionados.

Conclusions
The turn towards ecology and sustainable development is a very important step not only for our
planet to prosper, but also for our own well-being. It is, therefore, necessary to approach design
differently, through the nature of raw and final materials being used. The mushroom materials
embody the concept of sustainability and promote circular economy. They have very good aspects
and potential, but they also have limitations that concern their production and application fields.
The literature suggests many unexplored fields and substrates to be used, as well as ways to
tinker with the material in means of colouring, shaping, function etc. Living materials are an
interesting and unique subject for experimentation. Combining large scale Biofabrication processes
with DIY tinkering is an invaluable part of the process of defining and refining new materials that
are conductive to the transition towards sustainability beyond an eco-modernist agenda.
The overall collaboration experience was satisfying but there are some parts of it that need to be
reviewed. Firstly, both sides of the team, in this case the designers and mycologists, should clearly
state their goals from the very beginning of the task. If the goals do not align, an optimum solution
should be generated to serve everyone included, or the goals should be dealt with the same
amount of severity, to avoid loss from the desired results. Therefore, a thorough plan should be
composed and the goals must be clear. Moreover, when the scientific background and experience
of the team members diverse, the reasons for the rejection of ideas should be clear and well
explained to avoid misunderstandings. Mutual respect and interest are essential for a collaboration
to be successful, and everyone should help anyone that needs help.
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